PRESS RELEASE
ErgotronHome™ Workspace Desk35 Multi-Purpose Sit-Stand Desk
Standalone sit-stand desk looks great in an office or anywhere within the home

St. Paul, MN, July 27, 2016 ─ ErgotronHome, an Ergotron, Inc. brand of style-driven
products designed to bring added purpose to work areas at home, today introduced
the Workspace™ Desk35, its latest sit and stand option for the home.
In the age of mobile technology, people still need desks at home for a variety of
tasks and projects. The Desk35 combines two sought-after areas of the home: the
kitchen counter and the kitchen table, giving users the height and space advantages
of each in a freestanding form. Whether to work, learn or play, the Desk35 can be
adjusted for sitting or standing, allowing people to interact with their technology at
home in a more comfortable, healthy and productive way. Whether it is used as a
workstation in a home office or something more unique in a bedroom, kitchen or craft
room, the Desk35 provides a stable workspace for a laptop, tablet or a variety of
entertainment uses.
“It can be easy to lose track of time at home and end up spending too much time
sitting,” said Kevin Paulson, director of product management, ErgotronHome. “With
the Desk35, you don’t have to sacrifice your active lifestyle. With a simple
adjustment you can break up sitting time while still retaining your focus and your
energy levels.”
The generous 35" wide × 25.25" deep (88.9 × 64.1 cm) work surface has an
attractive Hazelnut laminate finish. Adjustment is managed through a simple handbrake lever that offers a wide range of adjustments for users to comfortably sit and
stand. Cables are managed at the back of the support post for a clean, finished look.
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The Workspace Desk35 is easy to install—no tools or adjustments needed. It
retails for US $499.95 and will be available for purchase in August 2016 in the U.S.
and Canada. Consumers can sign up for product availability alerts on
www.ergotronhome.com. For more information call 844.236.7234 or follow
ErgotronHome on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and Pinterest.

About Ergotron
Ergotron, Inc. is a global manufacturer of leading digital display mounting, furniture, and mobility
products that have been improving the human interface with digital displays for over 35 years. This
history of innovation and passion for differentiation is evidenced in over 192 patents and a growing
portfolio of award winning brands—OmniMount®, LearnFit®, StyleView®, TeachWell®, WorkFit®,
Anthro, Neo-Flex® and ErgotronHome™—for computer monitors, notebooks, tablets, flat panel
displays and TVs. Ergotron's products incorporate patented CF™ lift and pivot motion technology to
achieve less effort and more ergonomic motion for a healthier and more interactive user experience
when viewing any digital display. Whether to enhance computing wellness or entertainment
excitement improve workplace productivity or create business process efficiencies, Ergotron's
products are positioning your digital world. Ergotron is headquartered in Saint Paul, Minnesota, with
sales efforts in Phoenix, Amersfoort, London, Tokyo, and Singapore. Ergotron is a subsidiary of
Nortek, Inc. (Nasdaq: NTK), a global, diversified company whose many market-leading brands deliver
broad capabilities and a wide array of innovative, technology-driven products and solutions for
lifestyle improvement at home and at work. Please visit www.nortek.com for more information.
ErgotronHome is a registered trademark of Ergotron, Inc.
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